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formation of hypoxia. Yet, coastal POC dynamics are often poorly understood due to a lack of long-term
POC observations and the complexity of coastal hydrodynamic and biogeochemical processes that
inﬂuence POC sources and sinks. Using ﬁeld observations and satellite ocean color products, we developed
a new multiple regression algorithm to estimate POC on the Louisiana Continental Shelf (LCS) from satellite
observations. The algorithm had reliable performance with mean relative error (MRE) of 40% and root
mean square error (RMSE) of 50% for MODIS and SeaWiFS images for POC ranging between 80 and
1200 mg m23, and showed similar performance for a large estuary (Mobile Bay). Substantial
spatiotemporal variability in the satellite-derived POC was observed on the LCS, with high POC found on
the inner shelf (<10 m depth) and lower POC on the middle (10–50 m depth) and outer shelf (50–200 m
depth), and with high POC found in winter (January–March) and lower POC in summer to fall
(August–October). Correlation analysis between long-term POC time series and several potential inﬂuencing
factors indicated that river discharge played a dominant role in POC dynamics on the LCS, while wind and
surface currents also affected POC spatial patterns on short time scales. This study adds another example
where satellite data with carefully developed algorithms can greatly increase the spatial and temporal
observations of important biogeochemical variables on continental shelf and estuaries.

1. Introduction
The ﬂux of particulate organic carbon (POC) from the continents to the ocean is an important component
of the global organic carbon cycle [Hedges, 1992]. The Mississippi River is one of the largest rivers in the
world with an average transport of 5.8 3 1012 g organic carbon per year to the northern Gulf of Mexico
(GOM), with 66% of this organic carbon in the form of POC [Trefry et al., 1994]. In addition to terrigenous
POC transported by river discharge, POC produced from in situ marine phytoplankton is also an important
source on the Louisiana continental shelf (LCS, Figure 1) [Wang et al., 2004; Duan and Bianchi, 2006; Lohrenz
et al., 2013]. Through transport, sinking, deposition, or remineralization processes, POC signiﬁcantly affects
the carbon cycle and marine environment on the shelf by altering pCO2 on the sea surface and affecting
the dissolved oxygen in bottom waters [Huang et al., 2013; Rabalais et al., 2010]. For example, the large hypoxic area that regularly occurs during the summer on the LCS is primarily attributed to the decomposition
of POC from both terrestrial and marine sources [Trefry et al., 1994; Rabalais et al., 2010; Bianchi et al., 2011;
Fry et al., 2015]. Thus, knowledge of the transport, budget, and fate of POC on the LCS is critical to understand the development and persistence of hypoxia, as well as overall carbon cycling on the shelf.
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POC concentrations on the LCS are controlled by many processes, such as primary production, respiration,
sinking, resuspension, and transport. Seasonal and annual variations in hydrology, including storm and hurricane events, further inﬂuence the input, dispersion, and cycling of POC [Bianchi et al., 2002; Allison et al.,
2007]. Several studies have indicated that remineralization and remobilization also play important roles in
controlling POC variation on the shelf [Schlu€nz and Schneider, 2000; Mckee et al., 2004; Bianchi and Bauer,
2011]. Although substantial efforts have been made to understand POC dynamics on the LCS, previous
studies had limited spatial and temporal coverage [Trefry et al., 1994; Bianchi et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2004;
Allison et al., 2007; Waterson and Canuel, 2008; Lehrter et al., 2013; Fry et al., 2015].
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Figure 1. (a) Locations of the Louisiana continental shelf and Mobile Bay in the North Gulf of Mexico; (b) Sampling stations for particulate organic carbon visited from 2003 to 2007 on
the LCS. The black lines indicate 10, 50, 200, 1000, and 2000 m depth contours; (c) Sampling stations for particulate organic carbon visited from 2002 to 2004 in Mobile Bay, Alabama.

In contrast to our understanding of the shelf carbon budget, the low-frequency physical forcing and circulation modes on the LCS are relatively well-understood. There are two primary modes of variability driven by
seasonal river discharge and wind direction [Cochrane and Kelly, 1986; Wiseman et al., 1997]. Largest river
discharges generally occur in the late winter to early spring when the prevailing winds are to the west
resulting in a downcoast, coastal boundary current. During early summer, river discharge decreases and
winds switch primarily to an upcoast direction, which results in transport and dispersion across the shelf
into the open Gulf of Mexico. Though these physical transports have been observed and modeled in relation to physical forcing [Nowlin et al., 2005; Schiller et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012], as of yet there are no
comparable POC observations for assessing how these modes of variability affect the dynamics and fate of
carbon in this system. Quantifying carbon exchange from the coastal to open ocean and understanding
processes that inﬂuence the fate of POC remain a challenge in the absence of long-term and synoptic POC
data.
Ocean color data acquired from satellite sensors, such as MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, 1999–present for Terra, 2002–present for Aqua) and SeaWiFS (Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor, 1997–2010), can now provide decadal scale observations for examining the spatial and temporal
variability of water quality parameters in marine systems. Substantial advances have been made in deriving
water quality parameters from ocean color sensors for oceanic and coastal waters in the past three decades.
For example, several algorithms have been developed to generate global chlorophyll-a (Chla) products
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from different ocean color sensors [Sathyendranath et al., 1989; O’Reilly et al., 1998; Hu et al., 2012]. Regional
algorithms have also been developed to derive Chla from coastal and estuarine environments where the
optical properties are controlled by water constituents other than phytoplankton, such as colored dissolved
organic matter (CDOM), detrital particles, or combinations thereof [Stumpf et al., 2003; Craig et al., 2012; Pan
et al., 2010; Le et al., 2013, 2014).
Algorithms have also been developed to estimate POC from satellite measurements to understand carbon
dynamics and carbon cycling in the open ocean [Loisel et al., 2002; Stramski et al., 2008]. These algorithms
use relationships between POC and inherent optical properties (IOPs, e.g., particulate backscattering: bbp in
m21; light attenuation: cp in m21), and the relationships between remote sensing reﬂectance (Rrs in sr21)
and IOPs to develop a two-step algorithm for estimating POC. While these algorithms provide a reasonable
measure of POC in the open ocean at regional or global scales, they are not applicable to coastal waters
with more complex optical properties and numerous POC sources [Stramski et al., 2008; Son et al., 2009]. In
addition, IOP observations are not available for many coastal waters, which hinders the development and
validation of IOP-based algorithms.
Recently, Son et al. [2009] developed an empirical Maximum Normalized Difference Carbon Index (MNDCI)
to derive POC in the northern GOM. Although this algorithm provided an accurate estimate of POC, it is not
applicable to highly turbid coastal water because the algorithm used Rrs(412) and Rrs(443), which are well
known to suffer from imperfect atmospheric correction over coastal waters [Son and Wang, 2009]. Additionally, high absorption of blue spectral bands from colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) can reduce performance of the algorithm in coastal waters. A broadly applicable methodology for estimating coastal POC
from satellites is still unavailable.
Thus, the objectives of this study were to: (1) develop an empirical algorithm to estimate POC on the LCS
using satellite observations; (2) present a 17 year time series of POC distributions and investigate their driving factors. For the ﬁrst objective, we used extensive ﬁeld observations from 2003 to 2007 to calibrate and
validate a multilinear regression algorithm to estimate POC from MODIS and SeaWiFS measurements over
the LCS. We then evaluated the applicability of the approach to another large estuary in the northern GOM,
Mobile Bay. For the second objective, we applied the algorithm to cloud-free satellite data to establish a 17
year POC record for the LCS. This time series was used to describe spatial and temporal variations of
satellite-derived POC and to investigate the inﬂuence of discharge and wind variability on POC dynamics
during the period of record.

2. Data Set and Methods
2.1. Field Observations
Water samples were collected from two river-dominated estuaries in the northern GOM: the LCS and Mobile
bay (Figure 1a). POC samples were collected from the LCS during nine cruises from 2003 to 2007 (March
and November 2003; March and September 2005; April, June, and September 2006; April and August 2007),
covering the inner (<10 m water depth), middle (10–50 m), and outer shelf (50–200 m) (Figure 1b). POC
samples were also collected in Mobile Bay during 17 cruises from 2004 to 2007 (Figure 1c).
Surface water POC samples were collected from approximately 1 m depth in 10 L Niskin bottles and processed within an hour of sampling by ﬁltration onto ashed (4508C for 90 min) glass ﬁber ﬁlters (Whatman
GF/F, nominal pore size 5 0.7 mm). At approximately every tenth station, a process ﬁlter blank was collected
by ﬁltering 250 mL of deionized water through an ashed ﬁlter pad. POC ﬁlters, duplicate ﬁlters, process ﬁlter
blanks, and ashed ﬁlter blanks were stored at 2708C until analysis. POC ﬁlters were not acidiﬁed before
analysis. However, a small number of carbon samples (n 5 112) were analyzed both with acidiﬁcation [Fry
et al., 2015] and without acidiﬁcation on the August 2007 cruise (B. Fry, unpublished data). A comparison of
acidiﬁed and unacidiﬁed samples (range 5 11.5–230 mg C m23, data not shown) did not yield a signiﬁcant
bias (slope 5 0.997, R2 5 0.97), which indicated that PIC was an insigniﬁcant contribution in these samples.
In Mobile Bay, pigment analyses (CHEMTAX) of the phytoplankton community indicated the haptophytes
comprised less than 2% of the phytoplankton assemblage (H. MacIntyre, unpublished data), and where haptophytes did occur they were very unlikely to be coccolithophorids in this river-dominated estuary. Resuspended sediments with benthic carbonates could contribute to total carbon during extreme wind events.
But, as the source of the benthic carbonate is likely to be shell and shell hash, it is very unlikely that these
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size materials would be resuspended all
the way to the surface during high
winds [Garwood et al., 2015]. Thus, lackMODIS
SeaWiFS
ing any signiﬁcant sources of particulate
2
2
Input Rrs(k)
R
Input Rrs(k)
R
inorganic carbon, we refer to our partic488
0.06
490
<0.01
ulate carbon data as POC. In the labora488, 531
0.68
490, 510
0.51
488, 531, 547
0.71
490, 510, 555
0.61
tory, POC ﬁlters were analyzed on an
488, 531, 547, 667
0.71
490, 510, 555, 670
0.64
elemental analyzer (either a Carlo Erba
488, 531, 547, 667, 678
0.72
or an Elementar Vario) following hightemperature catalytic oxidation [Sharp,
1974]. POC values were blank corrected for the carbon measured in ashed ﬁlters and in tin cups used to
deliver the ﬁlters into the elemental analyzer. The carbon content of the process ﬁeld blanks was similar to
the ashed ﬁlter blanks, and thus not used further for correction. The minimum detection limit (MDL) for
POC was 42 mg m23 and the analytical coefﬁcient of variation was 3.9%. For the LCS, measured surface
water POC concentrations were less than the MDL at 5 of the 546 stations sampled. Lacking further information about the distribution of values below the MDL, the POC concentrations for the ﬁve stations were
reported as measured.
Table 1. The Stepwise Regression Results Using Different Bands on MODIS
and SeaWiFS to Develop POC Retrieval Algorithm

2.2. Satellite Data
Daily SeaWiFS (January 1998 to December 2010) and MODIS (Aqua, July 2002 to December 2014) Rrs products were downloaded from the NASA website (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/) in September 2015. These
images were reprocessed (version 2014.0) using the SeaWiFS Data Analysis System software (SeaDAS, Version 7.0) with up-to-date calibration coefﬁcients and algorithms. Rrs were extracted for locations and times
that matched in situ POC samples using computer routines written in the Interactive Data Language (IDL).
This data set was used to calibrate and validate an empirical algorithm and to establish a 17 year time series
of POC from January 1998 to December 2014 on the LCS. Details for matching ﬁeld-satellite data and algorithm development have been presented previously [Le et al., 2013]. Brieﬂy, a time window between ﬁeldsatellite data of 61 d was used, and a median value from a 3 3 3 pixel box centered at each sampling site
was used to ﬁlter sensor and algorithm noise. Comparisons between in situ POC and satellite-derived POC
were only made when the number of valid pixels (i.e., after discarding pixels that failed quality control ﬂags)
in the box was >4 and the coefﬁcient of variation (CV) among pixel values was <0.4. A total of 318 ﬁeldsatellite pairs of matched data were found for MODIS and 358 matched pairs were found for SeaWiFS for
the LCS. The matched data were split into two groups randomly to calibrate and validate the algorithm for
estimating POC. A total of 127 matched pairs were found for MODIS in Mobile Bay, which were only used to
demonstrate the transferability of the empirical algorithm. For brevity, spatial and temporal analysis of the
satellite derived POC data is restricted to the LCS results.
2.3. Algorithm Development
To minimize the inﬂuence of CDOM absorption and imperfect atmospheric correction, we excluded short
blue bands (i.e., 412 and 443 nm) to develop the empirical retrieval algorithm for POC. Rrs at 748 nm also
was excluded due to the low signal/noise ratio. We used a stepwise regression method to identify the most
accurate algorithm for estimating POC from satellite-derived Rrs (Table 1). Multiple linear regression models
that had the lowest prediction error between log10(POC) on Rrs(k) (k5488, 532, 547, 667, 678 in equation
(1) for MODIS; k5490, 510, 550, 670 in equation (2) for SeaWiFS) were identiﬁed:


POC510ð2126:22Rrsð488Þ2120:74Rrsð531Þ1245:42Rrsð547Þ2493:54Rrsð667Þ1489:3Rrsð678Þ20:59Þ R2 50:72; N5200
(1)


POC510ð2115:69Rrsð490Þ253:64Rrsð510Þ1172:13Rrsð555Þ240:06Rrsð670Þ20:54Þ R2 50:64; N5230

(2)

Implementation of the POC algorithm to MODIS and SeaWiFS reproduced the contrasting surface distribution of in situ POC (Figure 2). A direct comparison between satellite-derived POC using the above equations
and in situ POC from the nine cruises demonstrated that the algorithms provided reasonable estimates of
POC over the entire POC range of 80–1200 mg m23. For MODIS, the empirical algorithm produced POC
estimates with a R2 of 0.72, MRE of 38.1%, and root mean square error (RMSE) of 48.9% relative to the
observed data in the calibration data set, and R2 5 0.69, MRE 5 36.4%, RMSE 5 46.6% for the validation. For
SeaWiFS, the empirical algorithm had R2 5 0.64, MRE 5 41.8%, RMSE 5 53.4% for the calibration data set,
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Figure 2. Comparisons between measured and satellite-derived POC for calibration (open circles) and validation data sets (closed circles) on the LCS for (a) MODIS and (b) SeaWiFS. Error
ﬃ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P
P
statistics were calculated as MRE (Mean Relative Error)5 N1  absðy2x Þ=x  100%; RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) 5 1=N ½ðy2x Þ=x 2 100%, where x represents measured POC, y
represents satellite-derived POC, and N is the number of samples.

and R2 5 0.68, MRE 5 36.4%, RMSE 5 46.7% for the validation data set (Figure 2b). This performance was
comparable to the algorithms for estimating POC in the open ocean using the NASA standard POC algorithm (MRE of 42%, RMSE of 65%) [Swirgon and Stamska, 2015], and thus regarded as sufﬁcient to apply
the algorithm to cloud-free data of daily MODIS and SeaWiFS coverage over the entire LCS. Figure 3 shows
one example of POC distribution on the LCS derived from MODIS and SeaWiFS daily data, which reveals
obvious spatial variations.
2.4. Environmental Data Set for Investigating Driving Factors of POC on the LCS
We compared satellite-derived POC data to several environmental forcing variables, including river discharge, monthly mean wind speed, local surface currents, and Chla. River discharge data were acquired
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACOE) at Tarbert Landing, Mississippi on the Mississippi River
(USACOE gage ID 01100), and at Simmesport, Louisiana on the Atchafalaya River (USACOE gage ID 03045).
Daily ﬂow estimates at these two stations were averaged as monthly discharge over the period of record.

Figure 3. POC distribution (mg m23) derived from (a) MODIS and (b) SeaWiFS on the LCS on 31 March 2003. Black represents cloud cover or retrieval failure.
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Hourly measurements of wind speed at a station near the main Mississippi River outﬂow at Southwest Pass
(BURL1) were obtained from the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) to analyze the correlation between
wind speed and POC on the shelf. Gridded monthly mean wind speed data (32 km resolution) over the LCS
from January 1998 to December 2012 were also obtained from NOAA (www.esrl.noaa.gov) to further investigate the inﬂuence from wind on POC distribution. Real-time nowcast/forecast sea surface current data
from the 1/258 GOM HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) (GOMl0.04/expt_20.1) were acquired from
the Naval Research Laboratory website (http://www7320.nrlssc.navy.mil/hycomGOM/). Finally, a Chla time
series was estimated using a local hybrid algorithm for the LCS [Le et al., 2014] to analyze the relationship
with POC. The Chla retrieval algorithm utilized a water mass classiﬁcation technique that allowed different
Chla algorithms to be applied to pixels exhibiting spectral characteristics of nearshore and offshore waters.
Red/green band ratio (Rrs(667)/Rrs(531) for MODIS, Rrs(670)/Rrs(510) for SeaWiFS) for nearshore water and
blue/green band ratio (Rrs(547)/Rrs(488) for MODIS, Rrs(550)/Rrs(490) for SeaWiFS) for offshore water. The
algorithm achieved root-mean-square error (RMSE) of 40% and 60% for MODIS and SeaWiFS Chla
retrievals in the range of 0.2–20.0mg m23 in clear offshore waters and turbid nearshore waters,
respectively.

3. Results
3.1. POC Dynamics on the LCS
During the nine cruises POC ranged from 34.0 to 1910.0 mg m23, with a mean (6 standard deviation) value
of 410.7 6 382.2 mg m23, and a median value of 275.5 mg m23. POC on the inner shelf was much higher
than the middle and outer shelf, with a mean value of 685.3 6 419.7 mg m23 and a median value of
628.0 mg m23. POC on the middle shelf had a mean value of 385.8 6 358.1 mg m23 and a median value of
267.0 mg m23. The outer shelf had the lowest measured POC with a mean value of 163.1 6 180.3 mg m23
and a median value of 108.5 mg m23. Temporally, POC in winter and spring was higher than summer and
fall. The highest measured POC occurred in March 2003, with a mean value for the entire shelf of 506.1 6
442.2 mg m23 and a median value of 353.0 mg m23. The lowest POC occurred in November 2003, with a
mean value for the entire shelf of 310.6 6 324.0 mg m23 and a median value of 111.1 mg m23.
The strong POC gradient from the inner to outer shelf observed in the measured data for the three cruises
in 2006 was also observed in the satellite-derived estimates (Figure 4). The highest values were observed on
the inner shelf with POC > 500 mg m23, whereas the lowest values were observed on the outer shelf with
POC < 100 mg m23. Estimates from SeaWiFS and MODIS were nearly identical for the inner and middle
shelf with similar spatial patterns for the three cruises. A comparison of monthly means between SeaWiFS
and MODIS for the entire study area had R2 > 0.95, RME < 10%, and RMSE < 15% (Figures 4c, 4f, and 4i). Differences primarily occurred on the outer shelf where POC was lower than 100 mg m23. Similar results were
also observed for the satellite-derived annual mean POC from 2003 to 2008 (Figure 5). The comparison of
annual mean POC from MODIS and SeaWiFS had R2 > 0.97, RME < 10%, and RMSE < 15%. Differences primarily occurred on the inner shelf where satellite-derived POC was greater than 1200 mg m23. These differences were mainly due to the algorithm coefﬁcients, and possibly due to the different number of
measurements in the monthly MODIS and SeaWiFS measurements. For example, Figure 2b shows that the
SeaWiFS algorithm overestimates POC for the low end but underestimates POC for the high end. On the
other hand, during the month of April, June, and September, SeaWiFS may have more valid retrievals than
MODIS because MODIS suffers from sun glint while SeaWiFS avoids sun glint by tilting the sensor. In comparison to MODIS (Figures 4c, 4f, and 4i) greater number of data points in the SeaWiFS month may make
the overestimates (at low end) more pronounced. However, these over and underestimates are relatively
small as compared with the seasonal and interannual changes derived from both sensors, and thus do not
impact the time series interpretation and therefore conclusions. Then, for the period when concurrent data
were available from both satellites, SeaWiFS and MODIS data were averaged to generate annual and
monthly mean POC composites on the LCS.
Figure 6 shows the mean POC distribution for all years (1998–2014) combined and the climatological annual
mean anomalies from 1998 to 2014. All year mean POC had similar spatial patterns as the monthly mean
POC in Figure 4, revealing a strong gradient from the inner to middle to outer shelf with mean values (6
standard deviation) estimated as 860 6 86.8 mg m23, 290 6 59.4 mg m23, and 160 6 36.8 mg m23,
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Figure 4. (a), (d), and (g) SeaWiFS-derived monthly mean POC in April, June, and September 2006; (b), (e), and (h) MODIS-derived monthly mean POC in April, June, and September
2006; (c), (f), and (i) comparison between SeaWiFS and MODIS-derived monthly means in April, June, and September 2006, respectively, for all common pixels.

respectively. The highest POC on the inner shelf was observed in 1998 and 2009, with annual mean anomalies (6standard error) of 58 6 38.3 mg m23 and 48.9 6 32.6 mg m23, respectively. The lowest POC on the
inner shelf was observed in 2012 with an annual mean anomaly of 290.6 6 23.8 mg m23. The middle and
outer shelf had similar interannual variability in POC. The highest POC anomalies were observed in 2010,
with values of 60.0 6 21.8 mg m23 and 41.3 6 14.5 mg m23 on the middle and outer shelf, respectively. The
lowest annual mean POC anomalies were observed in 2000, with values of 278.8 6 19.3 mg m23 and
233.6 6 13.9 mg m23 on the middle and outer shelf, respectively. The monthly mean anomalies of POC for
the three subregions are shown in Figure 7. Higher monthly anomalies of POC were observed in winter and
lower anomalies were observed in summer to fall, which was similar to the ﬁeld measurements. POC was
generally highest in January–March and lowest in August–October.
3.2. POC Dynamics Driving Factors on the LCS
The annual mean POC values on the middle and outer shelf were signiﬁcantly and positively correlated
with river discharge from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers. For example, high annual mean POC values
in 1998, 2009, and 2010 were coincident with high river discharge in the same years (Figure 8). Likewise,
low annual mean POC in 2000 and 2012 was coincident with low river discharge. Signiﬁcant relationships
were found between annual mean POC and river discharge on the middle (R2 5 0.64, p < 0.01, N 5 17) and
outer shelf (R2 5 0.57, p < 0.01, N 5 17) (Table 2). However, a signiﬁcant relationship was not found between
annual mean POC and river discharge on the inner shelf (R2 5 0.16, p 5 0.11, N 5 17). Correlations were also
observed between monthly mean POC and monthly mean river discharge (Table 2 and Figure 7). High
monthly mean POC always occurred in winter to spring when river discharge reached its maximum. Lowest
monthly mean POC always occurred in summer to fall when river discharge was minimal. Monthly mean
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Figure 5. Comparisons between SeaWiFS and MODIS-derived annual mean POC on the LCS from 2003 to 2008 for all common pixels.

POC values on the inner, middle, and outer shelf had signiﬁcant relationships with river discharge, with R2
of 0.21 (p < 0.01, N 5 204), 0.42 (p < 0.01, N 5 204), and 0.40 (p < 0.01, N 5 204), respectively (Table 2).
Annual mean POC was not correlated with wind speed. However, the monthly mean POC was weakly correlated with monthly mean wind speed on the LCS, with a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.16 (p 5 0.03, N 5 180),
0.25 (p < 0.01, N 5 180), and 0.24 (p < 0.01, N 5 180) on the inner, middle, and outer shelf, respectively, suggesting that wind may affect POC on a short-time scale. For example, the monthly mean POC was highest
on the middle and outer shelf in winter 2010, with positive monthly anomalies of 250 mg m23 in January
on the middle shelf, and 150 mg m23 in March on the outer shelf, while the highest river discharge
occurred in April 2008 and May 2011 (Figure 9). Prevailing north winds in winter may have contributed to
this elevated POC on the middle and outer shelf, as shown in Figure 9 which compares monthly mean POC
with wind vectors in March 2009, 2010, and 2011. In March 2009 and 2011, monthly mean POC on the middle and outer shelf was relatively low (<100 mg m23 for mostly area), coincident with prevailing south-east
winds. In March 2010, the monthly mean POC of the middle and outer shelf was much higher (> 200 mg
m23 on the LCS) coincident with prevailing north winds, which is consistent with a previous study [Huang
et al., 2013].
Similar to wind, surface currents were also linked to POC dynamics on the middle and outer shelf at short
time scales. POC time series from MODIS showed dispersal from the inner to outer shelf by surface currents
in July 2004 (Figure 10). High POC was conﬁned within the inner shelf in early July (Figure 10a), with
POC > 500 mg23 on the inner shelf, whereas concentrations were lower on the middle (200 mg m23) and
outer shelf (< 100 mg m23). POC was visibly dispersed seaward by surface currents and an anticyclonic
eddy in mid-July, with POC > 200 mg m23 on the middle and outer shelf (Figure 10b). In late July, POC
decreased on the middle and outer shelf, although the dispersal by surface currents from the inner to outer
shelf was still apparent (Figure 10c). A relatively high monthly mean of POC in July 2004 on the outer shelf
was indicative of these offshore transports (Figures 7 b and 7c).

4. Discussion
4.1. Algorithm Performance and Applicability to Other Estuaries
Satellite images can provide an effective means of investigating long-term spatial and temporal dynamics
of POC. However, obtaining accurate estimates in coastal waters remains a challenge for two reasons. First,
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Figure 6. (a) All-year mean POC on the LCS; (b)–(r) Climatological annual mean anomaly POC from 1998 to 2014.

unlike the open ocean where POC is primarily generated from phytoplankton, sources in coastal waters
vary from marine, estuarine, riverine, and marsh end members, including contributions from phytoplankton,
benthic macroalgae, microphytobenthos, seagrasses, wetland plants, and woody plants [Bianchi and Bauer,
2011]. These multiple sources produce a range of biochemical compositions of POC, which contributes to
variability in relationships between POC and optical proxies in coastal waters. Accordingly, POC estimates
using one or two spectral bands is difﬁcult. A second challenge is related to the complexity of optical properties in coastal waters, which are often dominated by nonphytoplankton constituents such as CDOM and
detrital particles [D’Sa and Miller, 2003]. Therefore, the algorithms developed for the open ocean, such as
the blue/green band ratio or two steps algorithm [Loisel et al., 2002; Stramski et al., 2008], are generally not
applicable to coastal waters.
Recognizing the difﬁculty of POC retrieval in coastal waters, we developed a new empirical algorithm to
estimate POC with multiple bands in the blue to red wavelength range. The algorithm provided reasonably
good performance on the LCS within the range of 80 mg m23 to 1200 mg m23 of POC, with MRE of
40%, RMSE of 50% for MODIS and SeaWiFS. Considering the NASA standard POC algorithm had an MRE
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Figure 7. Variability in monthly mean anomalies of POC and Chla on the three subregions of the LCS: (a) inner shelf, (b) middle shelf, and (c) off shelf. (d) Monthly mean anomalies of river discharge from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers. The gray bar for each month shows the POC standard error deviation in a month, calculated as standard error from daily means
during the month (i.e., standard deviation divided by number of days). It represents a measure of 68% probability that a calculated monthly mean (or anomaly) value is within 6standard
error from the true monthly mean from the limited daily mean images (due to cloud cover). Most of the data spread and mean biases (positive for low values and negative for higher values) in Figure 2 have been minimized by averaging many thousands of pixels in calculating the daily mean.

Figure 8. Interannual variability in annual mean river discharge from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers, calculated from monthly
mean river discharge data. The gray bar in a year shows the river discharge standard deviation in that a year, which represents the data
spread of the monthly means around the annual mean during that year.
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of 42% and RMSE of 65% for the
open ocean [Swirgon and Stamska,
2015], the performance of the new
y Versus x
Region
Expressions
R2
algorithm is acceptable for coastal
waters. A potential explanation for
POC versus annual
Inner shelf
y 5 0.004x 1 781.37
0.16*
discharge (N 5 17)
Middle shelf
y 5 0.006x 1 168.68
0.64
the relatively good performance is
Outer shelf
y 5 0.0032x 1 93.997
0.57
that the new algorithm implicitly
POC versus monthly
Inner shelf
y 5 0.0039x 1 783
0.21
accounts for the effects of multiple
mean discharge (N5204)
Middle shelf
y 5 0.0038x 1 214.15
0.42
Outer shelf
y 5 0.0023x 1 113.6
0.40
POC sources and complex optical
POC versus monthly
Inner shelf
y 5 12.466x 1 727.39
0.08*
properties of coastal waters. For
mean Chla (N5204)
Middle shelf
y 5 67.684x 1 155.75
0.74
example, the MODIS algorithm used
Outer shelf
y 5 87.896x 1 90.725
0.67
Rrs at 488, 531, 547, 667, and 678 nm
a
N is the number samples, * indicates nonsigniﬁcant relationships. Inner
which likely describe variability in
shelf: < 10 m water depth; Middle shelf: 10–50 m; Outer shelf: 50–200 m.
both phytoplankton and nonalgae
particles in coastal waters. The Rrs bands at 412 and 443 nm were excluded to minimize the inﬂuence from
CDOM and imperfect atmospheric correction
Table 2. Summary of Regression Relationships Between POC and Annual Mean
River Discharge, Monthly Mean River Discharge, and Monthly Mean Chla on the
LCSa

Indeed, such an empirical approach may work in other estuaries even though local tuning is required to
determine the algorithm coefﬁcients. An example is given here to show the applicability of the general
approach to a large estuary at similar latitude of the LCS, Mobile Bay (Alabama, USA). A multilinear regression algorithm for POC retrievals from MODIS was developed as the following for Mobile Bay:
POC510ð234:7Rrsð488Þ2369:4Rrsð531Þ1355:6Rrsð547Þ1297:8Rrsð667Þ2309:3Rrsð678Þ12:87Þ
 2

R 50:64; MRE536:9%; RMSE549:8%; N5127

(3)

Note that although the algorithm coefﬁcients are different from those applied to the LCS (equation (2)), the
approach and algorithm form are the same. The algorithm had similar performance as on the LCS, with
R2 5 0.64, MRE 5 36.9%, and RMSE 5 49.8% (Figure 11). Figure 12 shows examples of POC distributions in
Mobile Bay derived from MODIS with this regionally tuned algorithm, which showed reasonable distribution
patterns. POC in Mobile Bay had similar spatial and temporal patterns as the LCS with highest POC in shallow regions and maximum POC in winter associated with river discharge and wind resuspension events
(data not shown).
The reliable performance of the approach in Mobile Bay, after local tuning of algorithm coefﬁcients, implies
that the multilinear regression approach described in this study may be extended to other coastal and estuarine waters after recalibration with local in situ measurements. However, caution must be taken before validation, as empirically algorithms only work in the same environments under which they were designed for.

Figure 9. Monthly mean POC (mg m23) distributions derived from MODIS in March 2009, 2010, and 2011. Wind vectors show speed and direction in these months.
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Figure 10. Time series of POC (mg m23) distributions derived from MODIS in July 2004. Current vectors show surface water speed and direction.

Indeed, uncertainties may exist which could be caused by several factors, including differences in measurement time between in situ and satellite data [Chang and Gould, 2006], differences in the spatial scale of the
satellite observations ( 1 km2) and ﬁeld data [Harding et al., 2005], uncertainties from atmospheric correction algorithms [Son and Wang, 2009], and factors that are not completely accounted for by the multiband
Rrs data. Nevertheless, the study demonstrates one approach and certainly not the only approach that can
be tested in different coastal and estuarine waters.
4.2. Driving Factors of POC Dynamics on the LCS
An evaluation of potential driving factors of POC dynamics was possible using the long-term time series
produced in this study. Our results suggested that river discharge had a dominant effect on both short (i.e.,
monthly mean) and long-term (i.e., annual mean) POC patterns on the LCS. This is not surprising because
both marine and terrestrial sources of POC on the LCS are inﬂuenced by river discharge [Bianchi and Bauer,
2011], although the relative contributions vary with distance from the coast. For example, strong relationships were found between POC and Chla on the middle (R2 5 0.74, N 5 204) and outer shelf (R2 5 0.67,
N 5 204) (Table 2), suggesting that POC on the middle and outer shelf are primarily from marine phytoplankton which was regulated by nutrient loading from riverine inputs. These results are further supported
by in situ measurements in a previous study [Wang et al., 2004] which observed signiﬁcant contribution of
marine phytoplankton to POC in the mid to
high-salinity waters on the LCS. On the inner
shelf, no signiﬁcant relationship was found
between POC and Chla (R2 5 0.08, N 5 204)
(Table 2) where correlation was found for
only a few months, implying that nearshore
POC was generated from both local phytoplankton and terrigenous organic particulates, both of which are affected by river
ﬂow. However, annual mean POC and river
discharge were not correlated on the inner
shelf, which suggests other sources or processes regulating POC dynamics. For example, local marsh inputs may contribute
19–34% of the organic carbon on the inner
shelf [Bianchi et al., 2011] and wind-driven
sediment resuspension and transport on the
shallow inner shelf may also be signiﬁcant
Figure 11. Comparison of in situ POC and MODIS-derived POC in Mobile
Bay.
[Fry et al., 2015].
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Figure 12. Examples of POC distribution (mg m23) in Mobile Bay derived from MODIS observations. Black represents clouds, island, or extremely shallow water.

Physical factors such as wind patterns and surface currents, and interactions between the two, can further
affect the distribution of river plume on the LCS. Indeed, estimates from in situ measurements, satellite
observations, and numerical models have been shown to be inﬂuenced by these physical factors [Ortner
et al. 1995; Ohlmann and Niiler, 2005; Hu et al., 2005; D’Sa et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2013; Fichot et al., 2014;
Le et al., 2016; Schiller et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012]. Water circulation on the inner shelf is primarily driven
by wind [Cochrane and Kelly, 1986; Nowlin et al., 2005]. Easterly winds prevail during autumn, winter, and
spring, which drives westerly surface currents along the shelf, and thus, the Mississippi and Atchafalaya river
plume is conﬁned along shelf regions west of the outﬂows [Walker et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2012]. In the
summer, southerly winds reverse the local circulation and promote an eastward transport of the river
plume. In this study, a similar effect of wind and surface currents on POC patterns was also found to vary by
season.
Seasonal POC patterns can also be disrupted by winter storms or the Loop Current System on the GOM (Figures 9 and 10). For example, the broad distribution and unusually high POC on the outer shelf in winter
2010 (Figure 9) was likely caused by an upwelling wind from a winter storm, along with high freshwater discharge. Three winter storms were documented on the U.S. East Coast during that winter (http://www.erh.
noaa.gov/er/phi/archives. html#2010) such that conditions were favorable for resuspension and transport of
POC offshore (Figure 9). Further, an abnormally high river discharge occurred in February 2010 prior to the
high winds in March (Figure 7d). Note that high river discharge alone was not sufﬁcient to cause broad distribution of POC on the LCS, such as in May 2008 and May 2011. Mesoscale eddies produced by the Loop
Current System could also interact with wind-induced local circulation to export POC across the shelf in the
summer. The time series of POC distribution in Figure 10 shows short-term interactions between local circulation and mesoscale eddies during summer 2004. The eastward local current on the inner shelf initiated
the interaction with the mesoscale eddies of the Loop Current System, leading to observed changes in POC
distribution. This short-term interaction was also found in the summers of 2003, 2007, and 2011 (data not
shown).

5. Conclusions
Despite signiﬁcant past progress on the development of remote sensing algorithms, estimating POC from
satellite measurements in coastal waters remains a challenge. Here, using extensive ﬁeld measurements
from the LCS, this study developed and validated a new multilinear regression algorithm to estimate POC
from MODIS and SeaWiFS imagery collected between 1998 and 2014. A spatial and temporal data set was
produced to explain seasonal and interannual distribution patterns of POC, as well as to examine potential
inﬂuencing factors. The results suggested that river discharge was an important regulator of POC
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distributions, while prevailing winds and surface currents also inﬂuenced patterns on seasonal time scales.
Test of the approach to Mobile Bay, Alabama showed applicability to other coastal and estuarine waters
with high turbidity. In summary, this study demonstrated that satellite data with carefully developed algorithms can greatly increase the spatial and temporal observations of important biogeochemical variables on
continental shelf and estuaries.
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